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Stunning, stubborn, and independent, Philadelphia Fox lost her best friend because of the

fabulously rich and powerful Lightfoot family of Washington state. Now she's got her friend's

controlling shares in Lightfoot Industries - an inheritance that brings Nick, the family's prodigal and

supremely attractive son, knocking at her door. An unexpected and irrepressible spark between

them blazes into extraordinary passion, and Phila - historically unlucky in love - finds the deepest

satisfaction she has ever known. But behind Nick's gray eyes lurks a disturbing enigmaâ€¦and Phila

must make the choice of her life. Trusting Nick may come with quite a price - but giving in to his

strong, sensual seduction is a golden chance that may never come again.
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If you want angst go else where. But if you want well drawn characters, with witty repartee and sexy

irresistible males, then JAK is your cup of tea. Her name on a book means a great time. From her

silly names, to quirky characters there is no one like her. You don't read her books, you experience

them!!Philadelphia Fox inherited a mess when her foster sister Crissie Master died and left her

shares in a business Castleton & Lightfoot. Run by two families for generations, they did not see the

illegitimate daughter of Boyd Castleton as "family". When he died, he finally did right the daughter

he never knew leaving her shares in the business. But then, mysteriously Cassie dies in a car

accident. Phila does not believe it was an accident, but no one doubts the word of the Castles or the

Lightfoots, so the death goes down to an accident and the two families would have dismissed the

pushing outsider, had Boyd not left her a big chunk of their business.Nick Lightfoot was CEO of the



business till three years before when a nasty family situation saw him walk away, leaving his father

marry his fiancÃ© to save her reputation. And Nick, now an outcast from the family he knows and

loves and from the business he should be heading, is out to change things. And he plans on using

Phila's control of the stock to make those changes. He finds Phila's plans on using the shares to, if

not revenge her foster sister, see justice done for her, so he scoops up the advantage of seeming to

align with her.Phila knows Nick is using her, once a Lightfoot always a Lightfoot, but he gives her an

in to the tightly knit stronghold of the Boyds and Lightfoots. She is very attracted to Nick and he to

her, but they both have agendas mapped out.
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